HELEN DORON FOOTBALL CAMP: TOP-LEVEL ENGLISH AND SOCCER!

Age range 8 -16 years old
The Manchester United Soccer Schools camps are based on Manchester United’s Academy programme.
The Manchester United Soccer Schools team are expert coaches, selected and trained in Manchester. Every
coach is UEFA-qualified and possesses the qualities required by Manchester United to coach young players.

THE CAMP
1 week (8 days and 7 nights)
Each morning students receive football coaching from the world-famous Manchester United Soccer
Schools. Afternoons are allocated to English lessons. After an evening football session there’s a chance to
socialise and enjoy activities.

ENGLISH COURSE
Afternoons are allocated to English lessons, delivered by Helen Doron English teachers. Students are
grouped according to ability so that they can all improve quickly. The interactive sessions cover grammar
and vocabulary but also place a large emphasis on conversational English.
2.5 hours a day (6 days)
English learning materials and diploma are provided.

SOCCER TRAINING
Each morning students receive football coaching from the world-famous Manchester United Soccer
Schools. No matter what their ability, they undergo a comprehensive course covering technique, tactics,
physical, mental and social elements of the game in a fun and friendly atmosphere.

Kit provided:
- 1 Manchester United Soccer Schools training shirt,
- 1 pair of shorts, 1 pairs of socks,
- 1 waterproof jacket,
- water bottle,
- player book
Kit required:
- shin guards,
- 2 pairs of boots for grass (long studs),
- training shoes,
- additional football clothing

DENSTONE COLLEGE
Denstone College is a safe and secure venue set in 100 acres of beautiful countryside. Boasting seven full
size grass pitches, a floodlit all-weather pitch and indoor sports hall, a swimming pool, tennis courts and a
golf course, it is the perfect venue for the ultimate football experience. With outstanding teaching facilities
including a completely new language department, Denstone is a superb choice for students to enjoy their
English experience.
Types of room available: Twin/triple bedrooms and dormitories
Bathroom facilities: Shared
Facilities available at the venue: Common room with TV, swimming pool, indoor sports centre, tennis courts
Payphone: No
Shop on site: Vending machines

DATES 2014
2/8 – 9/8

EXCURSIONS
-

Full-day excursion to Old Trafford stadium including the megastore

CONTACT US
Email: info@sanmarinotourservice.com
Tel: +378 0549-905986

